A selection of the obituaries can be read here

https://www.irishtimes.com/life-and-style/people/christopher-kickymccormack-obituary-music-lover-and-best-friend-to-many-1.4251723

https://www.irishtimes.com/life-and-style/people/elizabeth-morris-obituarythe-cornerstone-of-a-family-home-full-of-fun-frolics-and-cooking-1.4244511

https://www.irishtimes.com/life-and-style/people/ignatius-and-mary-oconnell-obituaries-they-died-together-there-s-some-small-solace-in-that1.4259116
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Beforetheydied ...they lived
Thepeoplewhodiedof Covid-19 in
Irelandandamongthe diaspora in
recentweeksled full,cherished lives.
Hereare some of theirstories
For many more stories, see irishtimes.com/liveslost
PatriciaKelly
1937-2020

Stylishoperator
withlifelonglove
ofmusic,opera

“Glamorous,” is how Patricia Kelly’s
daughter-in-law, Brenda Kelly, describes her late mother-in-law. “One of
the last things she was talking about
was what would she wear to her
granddaughter’s wedding later this
year. She was always such fun, and full
of energy.”
Patricia O’Connor was born on
February 28th, 1937 in Dublin. As a
girl, she was involved with the Rathmines and Rathgar Musical Society,
and developed a lifelong love of music
and opera.
She worked in the bank and moved
to Ballinasloe, Co Galway. When there,
she met her husband Dermot, a
consultant at Portiuncula Hospital.
They married in 1961, and had four

children and 10 grandchildren.
She focused on raising her family,
and took up golf for leisure. She was for
a period the captain of Ballinasloe Golf

Club, and also played bridge.
“Honest and straight-talking,”
Patricia valued the qualities of sincerity, determination and decency.

When her husband died in 2013, she
made a conscious decision to continue
to make the most of life. She joined an
active retirement group, and “made so
many new friends” as her daughter-in-law says.
“You could hardly catch her,
because she was out every day,
between bridge and golf and aqua
aerobics.”
She was an enthusiastic adapter to
technology, and used a Kindle, joking
to her family that they were all so
behind the times with their books. She
streamed every opera she could find;
Madame Butterfly was a particular
favourite.
Patricia was still living at home, in
excellent health, and had just bought a
new Ford Fiesta before she went into
hospital on March 25th with a suspected kidney infection. She died on March
31st, in Portiuncula Hospital.
She had been buried before her
family were told hers was the 120th
death from Covid-19 in Ireland. She was
83.
ROSITA BOLAND
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FrJamesHurley

1926-2020

HongKongAmnesty
activistwhoworkedwith
LongKeshprisoners
Fr James Hurley was immensely proud
that his birthday was on China’s National
Day, October 1st. The Jesuit priest, known
to his community as Jimmy but as James
to his family, had spent 58 years of his life
in Hong Kong before returning to live in
Ireland in 2014.
“He began working with secondary
students in 1962 and became closely
involved in the student movement there,”
says his nephew Dick Lincoln.
He was also a founding member of
Amnesty International in Hong Kong.
The youngest of four children, two boys
and two girls, he was born in Ardmore, Co
Waterford, in 1926. As a child he spent a
lot of time in church activities and
assisting at Mass.
He boarded with the Cistercians at
Mount Mellory from 1939 to 1944 and got
a university scholarship but opted instead
to join the Jesuits. James studied classics
at UCD and later philosophy in the Jesuit
Institute.
His first two years in Hong Kong were
spent learning Cantonese and teaching in
a Jesuit secondary school in Kowloon.
Wanting to experience life as an ordinary
worker, he got a job in a textile factory
where he endlessly cut cloth for what he
described in an interview as four
mind-numbing months.
Returning to Dublin for three years to
study theology, he was ordained in 1958
before going back to Hong Kong.
His nephew says of him: “He was a rebel
in ways and involved with revolutionaries
but he was the most obedient man in
terms of his vows and poverty and gave
away everything.”
“When he’d come home during the
1980s he used to visit Long Kesh and say
mass” and Belfast was always a port of call
for James, a committed nationalist.
In Hong Kong, he used to visit
prisoners, including triad members and in
the case of one man convicted of murder
he supported the family to ensure his
children were educated.
On his return to Dublin in 2014 he acted
as pastor for the Cantonese-speaking
Chinese and had a constant stream of
visitors from Hong Kong. In November
2019, he broke his ankle. He was
recovering slowly in Cherryfield nursing
home in Dublin when he contracted
Covid-19.
His nephew recalls that the day before
he died he was doing well and “we were
discussing the Cork-Waterford Munster
final of 2004”. He died on Easter Monday,
April 13th, aged 93. MARIE O’HALLORAN

‘‘

He was a
rebel in
ways, but
he was the
most
obedient
man in
terms of
his vows

On March 18th, he developed
symptoms of Covid-19. Ten days later he
was admitted to hospital with pneumonia,
and died on April 6th.
CIARA KENNY

Francis(Frank)Musgrave

1920-2020

Hardworkerwho
valuedold-fashioned
honesty

FlorenceWylie
1940-2020

Businesswoman
withakeeninterest
infashion
Florence Wylie was born
Florence Mills on December
23rd, 1940, in Ballybay, Co
Monaghan. She was one of 11
children and raised on a farm.
As a young girl she went to
work in England for some years;
in wool and fabric shops. She had
met cattle dealer Nelson Wylie
prior to travelling to England and they
continued to correspond by letter
throughout her time there.
The couple married and settled in
Castleblayney. They had two children and,
subsequently, two grandchildren. In 1964
she established a drapery shop in the
town’s main street, which is still
remembered today. “It was one of those
drapery shops that sold everything from
bras to buttons to zips,” recalls her
daughter Helen. “People bought their
debs dresses there.”
As her daughter recalls, the entire town
knew the kind woman who ran the
drapery could be called upon in a sartorial
emergency. When she and her sister were
home from college one weekend, there
was a knock on the door, and a delivery of
a box of chocolates to her mother.
“It was from a girl who had called to the
house the week before on her way to the
nightclub. She had torn her tights, and my
mother got her another pair. That was her
all over; she was a very kind person.”
Her husband died in 2000. In 2004, she
decided to shut her shop. “What she most
missed about giving up the shop was
talking to people; she was such a social
being.”
In 2018 she moved into Drumbear
Lodge Nursing Home in Monaghan. “She
loved the nursing home and went around
the whole place like a social butterfly,
talking to everyone.”
On April 10th, she developed breathing
problems and her daughters were
subsequently called in. Two days later, on
Easter Sunday, Florence Wylie was dead.
Her family didn’t know she had died of
Covid-19 until after she had died.
She was 79.
ROSITA BOLAND

‘‘

The entire
town knew
the kind
woman who
ran the
drapery
could be
called
upon in a
sartorial
emergency

Emigrantknown
forhischarmand
lovingnature

Formerpub
landlordwithgrá
forgeography

‘‘

He trained
to be an
accountant
but always
wanted to
be his
own boss

Harry O’Callaghan had always dreamed of
owning a house in France. Last year he
finally signed the papers on his own
French holiday home, just months before
he died from Covid-19 at the age of 75.
Born on January 9th, 1946, to Jim and
Bridie O’Callaghan, Harry had one sister,
Noreen, and three brothers: Don, Jim and
Seánie. Stationed in Cork with the
Defence Forces, his father commuted
home to Fermoy every weekend.
At school Harry’s “effortless
intelligence” was the envy of his class,
according to fellow pupil and
brother-in-law Billy Meaney. He attended
primary school in Barrack Hill in Fermoy,
and went on to CBS secondary school. He
was an altar boy, a field runner and a
member of Fermoy Confraternity Brass
and Reed Band.
After completing his Leaving
Certificate, he emigrated to England in
the 1960s. Harry started his working life at
the Savoy Hotel, before embarking on a
career in office procedures at IBM. He
went on to become a manager at Shell,
where he met his wife Francis in 1982.
They married in 1985.
The couple had three daughters, Kate,
Lucy and Polly. He later became a
grandfather to Hugo and Xanthe.
Although he chose to make a life for his
own young family in London, Harry
returned to Ireland for all big family
occasions, always staying with his sister
Noreen. His flashy cars arriving into
Fermoy were a talking point for the town.
2020 marked 30 years of sobriety for
Harry, which he was very proud of,
according to his family. In recent years he
was a volunteer with the AA telephone
helpline, and had been described as a
“stalwart of the service”.

“He spent his whole life in
Dublin,” Eamon Musgrave
says of his father, Francis. He
grew up in Phibsborough, and
then spent the rest of his life
near the Navan Road.
At 16, he went to work for
CIÉ as a coach builder. He spent
his entire working life there. “He
was a hard worker. He worked six
days a week, and did overtime on
Saturdays.”
In 1956, he married Elizabeth Fay. They
had two children, and seven
grandchildren.
Francis never learned to drive, as he
availed all his life of the free travel that
came as part of his job. While he wore
overalls every day to work, in his leisure
time, he always wore a tie and a suit jacket,
“even if he was just getting the bus into
town”. When not on a bus, he was on his
bike. A non-smoker, he liked to keep fit.
Together with Elizabeth, they dressed
up in the evenings and went ballroom
dancing in the National Ballroom. The two
of them went to “every horse meet around
Dublin.” The Curragh, Fairyhouse,
Leopardstown. They travelled as far as the
Isle of Man a few times, but no further,
preferring home.
“He valued old-fashioned honesty. He
was a man of faith, who never missed Mass
on Sundays.”
When Francis’s wife died in 1998, and
then his son in 1999, he received great
support from the family and friends who
lived near him on the Navan Road,
especially his niece, Helen Finn. He still
went to the bookies, eventually learned to
cook a chicken, and loved watching all
kinds of sports on television: racing,
snooker, football. He moved to Elm Green
Nursing Home two years ago, where he
continued to wear a tie every day. He died
on March 29th, two days before his
Covid-19 test came back positive. Francis
Musgrave would have been 100 years old
this November.
ROSITA BOLAND
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‘‘

She
wouldn’t
tolerate
people
trying to
plámás her
and she
wouldn’t
tolerate
bullies.
She was
very
independent

ThomasMeade
1931-2020

Devotedhusbandwho
lovedhorseracing,
GAAandtravel
Thomas Meade’s devotion to his
wife Maureen was such that
when it became obvious she
would need nursing home care,
he decided they would move into
one together in Loughshinny, near
their Rush, Co Dublin, home.
After 63 years of marriage they
moved in December 2019, and he joined

‘‘

A man of
many
interests,
he loved
sports,
particularly
GAA and
the Dubs, as
well as
horseracing
– a love of
which he
shared with
his son
Maurice

1930-2020

1931-2020

“She always said she was never
happier than when she was
helping her father on the bog
as a child,” recalls Dermot
Sreenan of his mother, who was
born Brigid Fallon on May 27th,
1931, in the townland of Greenhall,
Co Longford.
Her family were small-hold farmers.
“She was from that generation who had
nothing,” he says. “It was in the days when
sons inherited everything; all the land, and
she was bitter about that, I do know that.
She would have wanted to stay on the
farm, but couldn’t.”
Brigid left school soon after the age of
12. She was sent to work with an aunt at a
hotel in Moate, Co Westmeath. “It was
indentured slavery. Cleaning rooms for no
pay, she got money to go to the pictures
and that was all.”
After two years, during which time she
had not once been home to see her
parents, Brigid returned home for a
holiday and decided not to return to
Moate. She went on to first work in a bar
and grocery in Sligo and then at a series of
golf clubs in the east of the country. When
she was working at Baltray in Co Louth,
she met James Sreenan, who was working
in the local post office.
They married in 1966 and when he was
promoted they moved to Cavan. They had
two children and, subsequently, three
grandchildren.
“My mother always used to fight her
corner. That came from her experience
with the aunt. She would say, ‘don’t let
people push you around’. She wouldn’t
tolerate people trying to plámás her and
she wouldn’t tolerate bullies. She was very
independent.”
When her husband died in 2004,
Sreenan “made the most of her new
independence” and travelled to spend
time with other family members in the
United States and United Kingdom.
In January of this year, Sreenan moved
to Craddock House Nursing Home in
Naas, Co Kildare, where she had settled in
well. She had a good friend already there
and the two of them used to joke about
organising a “break out” once the
restrictions on visiting came into place.
Sreenan contracted Covid-19 in March
and died on Easter Sunday. She was 88.
ROSITA BOLAND

the choir there in an effort to settle in.
Before long they were both participating
in activities like bingo and arts and crafts,
and he was looking forward to spring,
being in the garden and perhaps going to
local beaches.
He was brought to Beaumont Hospital
on April 7th, diagnosed with coronavirus
the next day, and, poignantly for a man of
great faith and a love of Easter, died on
Good Friday.
Born in Dublin on October 22nd, 1931,
Thomas Meade was the youngest of seven
children, with five sisters, one of whom
died in childhood, and a brother, Maurice.
All his siblings predeceased him. He grew
up beside Croke Park, winning a
scholarship to O’Connell’s secondary
school. He excelled in the Civil Service
exams, and became an official of the
Department of Health. There he met
Maureen Sheehan, who, at 17, had just
moved to Dublin from Macroom, Co Cork.
They both worked in the General Registry
Office, but she had to leave the Civil
Service when they got married in 1956. He
retired in 1988 as registrar general.
A man of many interests, he loved
sports, particularly GAA and the Dubs, as
well as horseracing – a love of which he
shared with his son Maurice. Throughout
his career he worked part time on the
“tote” and continued until he was 77.
He also enjoyed family holidays, film,
current affairs, reading, walking and
debating. He retired in 1988 as registrar
general. “Dad instilled in us a strong sense
of public service and a number of his
children followed in his footsteps,” his
daughters Maria and Madeline say.
MARIE O’HALLORAN

TeresaKelly

BrigidSreenan

1946-2020

1935-2020

Joe Jennings was proud of the
All-Ireland minor medal he
won with Mayo in 1953 and
the cup he got from
Ballinrobe GAA club. He was
proud too of getting the
highest grade in Ireland for
geography the year he did his
Leaving Certificate.
Born in Rahard, Ballinrobe on May
13th 1935, he was the 10th of 13 children.
“He wanted to join the Army but had a
knee injury so he went to the UK and met
my mum Margo, a trainee nurse from
Dungarvan,” says his daughter Rhoda.
Joe and Margo married in September
1960. “He trained to be an accountant but
always wanted to be his own boss and in
1967, he and my mum took over a pub and
he became landlord of The George in
Witham, Essex.”
They returned to Ireland in 1981 and
opened Kenilworth nursing home in

Rathgar, which they ran until their
retirement, when they moved to nearby
Rathmines. “When he couldn’t play GAA
anymore he took up golf and he met his
friends and he loved his garden.”
He became Margo’s carer when she
developed dementia and he minded her
until he had to go into hospital.
He had a bypass four years ago when he
was 80, never fully recovered, and went
into St James’s hospital in early February
for treatment for his slowly failing heart.
Somebody in the ward was diagnosed with
Covid-19. He too then tested positive on
March 27th.
He died on April 9th and along with his
All-Ireland medal and cup, photos and
flowers from his garden were placed on
his coffin. “He was always waiting for
Mayo to win the All-Ireland but he’ll be
watching it from somewhere.”
MARIE O’HALLORAN
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“She was genuine, selfless and loving,”
says Gabriel Kelly of his late mother,
Teresa Kelly. She was born Teresa Smith
on October 9th, 1930, in Tullybrick, Co
Cavan. At the age of 16 she went first to
Newcastle in Northern Ireland and then
Belfast, where she worked as a
housekeeper and cook. While in Belfast
she met Patrick Kelly, a painter and
decorator. They married in 1962, had
three children and subsequently three
grandchildren.
In 1968 they came back to her home
place and settled there. Unusually for
that era she inherited the farm, being an
only child. Teresa did not work outside
the home after having her children. “Like
a typical Irish mother, she made sacrifices
for everybody,” says Gabriel Kelly. She
was interested in history, current affairs
and politics, with elections and the
ensuing counts being a particular joy.
However, her family was her central
focus. “Everything rotated around her
family.”
A highlight of her life, and one of the
few times she left the country, was a
meeting with Pope John Paul II in Italy in
1989, on the occasion of her son Gabriel
being ordained a deacon. “She led a very
simple life,” says her son. “What she
valued most in people was honesty and
them being down to earth.”
Patrick Kelly died in 2013. After a fall in
2017, Teresa moved to Oak View nursing
home in Belturbet, Co Cavan. From
March 25th to April 3rd she was at Cavan
General Hospital where her son, a
hospital chaplain, was able to see her
daily.
On April 3rd, Teresa Kelly was
readmitted to Oak View Nursing Home.
She died the following day on April 4th
before her Covid-19 test came back
positive. She was 89.
ROSITA BOLAND
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JamesHynes
1940-2020

CaringGAAmanwho
wasalife-longfan
ofMayo
He was christened James
Hynes, but his nickname was
“Jim-for-a-while”, explains
his daughter Caitríona Hynes.
A life-long supporter of the
GAA, and a man who gave up
much of his time training junior
teams, he got the nickname from
his gentle, tactful method of handling
players who were not doing their best on
the field.
“He’d never criticise their performance
or say they were having a bad day. He’d
just say, ‘ah, I’ll take you off for a while’,
even though they’d inevitably be off then
for the rest of the game. He was kind to
everyone. The weakest player was treated
the same as the strongest player.”
James Hynes was born near
Claremorris, Co Mayo, on October 12th,
1940; one of seven children. He worked as
a panel beater and spray painter for a
garage in Claremorris, before moving on
to Cork city to continue in this line of
work. He married Mary Slattery, and
they had five children, and 11
grandchildren. The family settled in
Bishopstown in Cork.
He worked in the city, and made a
practice of cycling home every day for his
dinner. In 1981, he left the motor industry
and became general operator in Eli Lilly in
Kinsale, a pharmaceutical company.

‘‘

Nickname
was
‘Jim-for-awhile’ - he
got it from
his gentle,
tactful
method of
handling
players who
were not
doing their
best on
the field
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He remained close to his Mayo roots,
regularly visiting family there, and always
supported Mayo in GAA matches. A keen
practitioner of DIY, he was always helping
out with jobs his family needed doing;
doing carpentry, putting up lights. “He
was a kind, loving and caring man. He was
always doing things for us. All his tools are
still out in the garage.”
James Hynes went into Cork University
Hospital on March 29th, and died of
Covid-19 two days later. ROSITA BOLAND

ElizabethMorris

ElizabethMorris
in1948

1929-2020

Cornerstone of a home full
of ‘fun, frolics and cooking’
Elizabeth Morris was the
cornerstone of her family and
set the tone for everything in
her Cloiginn Road home in
Dublin’s Ballyfermot.
Widowed in 1970 at the age
of 39 with 12 children between
18 and two, she had grown up
in a military family. Also
known as Betty, she was born
on October 9th, 1929 in what
is now Cathal Brugha barracks. She worked in a
launderette and did invisible
mending on expensive shirts,
a skill she passed on to her
children and some grandchildren.
In 1949, she met
postman Tom
Morris at a
21st birthday
party and
they married the
following
year. They
settled in
Ballyfermot,
where they had
seven boys and five
girls – Patrick, Maria, Thomas, Caroline, Jacqueline,
Imelda, Seán, Noel, Gregory,
Richard, Denis and Priscilla.
Their eldest child Francis was
stillborn.
In the eulogy at her funeral
mass, her daughter Jacqueline described their home as a
“busy house full of fun, frolics,
smells of cooking, rows, and
makey-up concerts on the
landing”.
But it all changed when
their Dad died of a heart
attack. Money was tight and

AliceKennedy
1937-2020

Tirelessworker
onbehalfofthe
IrishinLondon
Alice Kennedy’s abilities as an
organiser shone through in her work
with the Irish Elderly Advice
Network in London and her
establishment of the Irish Elderly choir,
which performed in the Royal Albert Hall.
“There was no such thing as it couldn’t be
done,” her brother Séamus Culleton says
of her bubbly, problem-solving
personality.
A native of Clonaslee, Co Laois, she was
born on March 2nd, 1937, to William
Culleton, a Land Commission worker, and
his wife Mary Tobin. She was the
fourth-youngest in a family of 12.
She moved to London in 1962, aged 25,
and always lived in Kentish town, working
first in Woolworth’s and then for 39 years
for the John Lewis department store,
becoming a manager in charge of
complaints and returned goods.
With her retirement and the early
death 10 years ago of her husband Frank,
she turned to community activism and
was one of a core group who established
the advice network, a support group.
“So many people had nothing in
London. Some were homeless and she
became involved in getting many back on
the road and some back home to Ireland,”
her brother says. “They also organised tea
parties, social dancing and bingo, got
people together and kept it going.”
From the time she went to London she
always sent money home to her parents.
Alice had a great relationship with all her
siblings and “kind of tied us all together”,
says Séamus Culleton.
She also ran the Tara Pensioners’ group
from a 17th floor tower block flat in
Kentish Town. Her organisational skills
then turned to establishing the Irish
Elderly Choir, keeping the Irish songs of
her generation going. It toured many Irish
centres across England and performed
with Foster and Allen in the Royal Albert
Hall. Always active and busy, she was
described as a “stalwart” of the
London-Irish community by Irish
ambassador to the UK Adrian O’Neill, and
“a most noble daughter of Ireland” by
President Michael D Higgins.
Alice was admitted to hospital on
March 25th having shown flu-like
symptoms and died a week later, a priest
by her side as none of her family could be
with her.
MARIE O’HALLORAN
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JohnMcGroddy
1938-2020

Donegalgolflover
ranSwords
hardwareshop
John McGroddy and his wife Nell
were both in the Tara Winthrop
nursing home in Swords, Co Dublin,
when they contracted Covid-19 within
days of each other. While Nell is
recovering from the virus, John, called
Johnny by his family, died on March 29th.
The couple were together for more than
half a century.
The funeral was an eerie experience,
with no hugging or consoling each other
and standing apart in the car park. “And
that was very hard that we couldn’t
celebrate his life,” the life of the retired
garda, a cornerstone of the community.
Golf was a huge part of his life. He was
born in Carrickart in northwest Donegal
close to the famous Rosapenna links
course and “he used to say he grew up
caddying for the gentry”. He had three
brothers and four sisters. Johnny worked
in Scotland as a carpenter before being
accepted as a trainee garda in the early
1960s.He was one of six recruits posted to
Swords, where he and the five other
gardaí each built their own house on a plot
of land on Brackenstown Road.
A garda until 1986, he opened a timber
and hardware shop in Swords called Big J,
a successful business he ran for about
14 years until an economic slump hit and
the store closed. Throughout his working
life and into retirement Johnny remained
passionate about golf, with a handicap of
six or seven. He joined Donabate Golf
Club and served as captain in 2007.
He went into the nursing home three
years ago as he was becoming less mobile
and his wife struggled to take care of him.
Nell moved there a year ago to be with
him. In the end “it all came down
suddenly. Within three or four days we
were told it was getting worse and next
thing he was gone”. Johnny is survived by
Nell, his children Dominic, Una, Kate,
Jake and Seán, siblings Winnie, Michael
and Bernadette and 10 grandchildren.
MARIE O’HALLORAN

BettyHart
1931-2020

Ballofenergywho
cherishedher
activelateryears
She was christened Kathleen Elizabeth
Ryan on June 19th, 1931, in Cobh, Co Cork,
but was always known as Betty. The family

‘‘

He was one
of six
recruits
posted to
Swords,
where he
and the five
other
gardaí each
built their
own house
on a plot of
land

moved to Clonakilty when she was 11,
and that’s where she spent the rest of
her life.
She married Patrick Hart in 1955,
and had to give up her job in the
Department of Agriculture, due to the
marriage bar. They had seven children
and 20 grandchildren. On the death of her
grandmother, her father inherited a
grocery shop in the town, and Hart took
over the running of it. Her youngest child
was then a year old. “She ran it until 1989,
and then we changed it to a wool shop,”
her daughter, Maria Hennessy says. “She
was a superb knitter. Even to the day she
died, she was wearing the Fair Isle hats
she made herself.”
A “ball of energy”, she regularly
walked, cycled, and was still swimming at
the local leisure centre until last year.
Before the death of her husband in
2006, the two of them made many trips
abroad in their car. Her task, pre-Google
Maps and sat navs, was as navigator. They
drove to France, Germany, Switzerland,
England and Scotland. “She always said
her 60s were the best decade of her life.
She loved good fun, and talking to people.
She knew everyone from being in the
shop, and everyone knew her. She’d say to
people, ‘You’re looking lovely today’.”
She loved clothes, and she was always
admiring people and their style.
The wool shop closed when she
was approaching 70, and had
decided to retire. Another daughter,
Aileen, then took over the premises
as a coffee shop. “She used to call to
the coffee shop every single morning
for coffee and scones; she was an
institution in Clonakilty.”
Her daughter Maria describes her as
“resilient”; a resilience that became even
more pronounced when Hart was
diagnosed with dementia six years ago.
She went into Clonakility Community
Hospital in January of this year. She tested
positive for Covid-19 on April 11th, and
died there on April 21st. She was 88.
ROSITA BOLAND

‘‘

She always
said her 60s
were the
best decade
of her life.
She loved
good fun,
and talking
to people.
She knew
everyone
from being
in the shop,
and
everyone
knew her

JohnDeffew
1945-2020

‘Agentlesoul’
wholoved
tosing
John Deffew’s beloved
daughter Eileen died from
cancer at the age of 39, just eight
weeks before his own death on April
18th. “She was the apple of my father’s
eye. He completely adored her,” says her
sister Frances. Eileen had cat-eye
syndrome, a rare genetic disorder.
John was in St Vincent’s community
nursing home in Mountmellick, Co Laois.
He had been struggling to manage at
home with arthritis and other underlying
conditions. An athlete in his youth, he ran
cross country for Laois and in later life
followed sports extensively and enjoyed
backing horses.
John Leo Deffew was born on
November 13th, 1945, in Mountmellick to
Brigid and Leo Deffew, and is survived by
Frances and his siblings Billy, Andy, Mary,
Elizabeth and Nan.
He started his apprenticeship as a
butcher at the age of 15 with James Pim
and Son in Mountmellick, subsequently
working in Portlaoise. He met his wife
Brigid Garrihy while on a holiday in Co
Clare, where she is from, and they were
married within the year in Lisdoonvarna.
They moved to Tullamore where he got a
job in the Midlands Butter and Bacon
factory, working there for 24 years until
the company went into liquidation in 1989.
John and Brigid went their separate
ways when Frances was 11. When Frances
moved to Dublin aged 18 “he would have
come up on the bus to me for day trips”.
She describes her father as a jolly man

‘‘

He loved
his family,
loved the
chat and
the joke,
loved the
cigarette
and a pint.
He’d sing
after a few
pints and he
loved the
Forty
Shades of
Green

with wild, curly hair that could
never be tamed. “He was a gentle
soul, loved his family, loved the chat
and the joke, loved the cigarette and
a pint. He’d sing after a few pints and
he loved the Forty Shades of Green.”
John tested positive for Covid-19 on
Easter Monday, April 13th. On Saturday,
April 18th, they moved his bed to a window
at the back of the nursing home where his
daughter could see him, and she spent two
hours with him. He died that night at
10pm.
MARIE O’HALLORAN

JosephSwaine
1940-2020

Keengolferwho
spentdecades
runningpubs
“He could talk about anything in the
world,” recalls Rita Paul of her late
brother, Joseph (Joe) Swaine. “Music,
politics, it didn’t matter what it was. He
read so much. He knew so much.”
Joe Swaine was born on February 3rd,
1940, the eldest of six. Aged four, his
family moved from Dún Laoghaire to
Enniskerry, Co Wicklow, where he
attended national school. “The teacher
used to joke that she could never get me to
talk, yet she could never get my brother to
shut up.” From a young age, he nurtured a
love for traditional Irish music, learning
instruments such as the bagpipes. When
he played up at the front gates of his home,
it was said that locals a mile away across
the valley would come outside to listen.
After he left school, he worked cutting
timber, before leaving for London at the
age of 19. His old forestry boss told him he
would be “back in a week with your tail
between your legs”. Renowned for his
stubbornness, he stayed for six decades.
He met Meath woman Theresa Arnold.
When he was 21 and she was 19 they
married in the Servite church on Fulham
Road. They had a son and a daughter. His
convivial manner led him to run offlicences and pubs for employers including
the Finch’s chain. After converting to the
life of a teetotaller, he began laying
carpets, working closely with a friend
from a shop in Hendon. He loved it and
worked beyond the age of 70.
He was never without his golf clubs on
his regular visits back to Ireland. His
brothers warmly recall that “he wasn’t
fond of losing”.
His wife died barely two years after they
moved out of London in retirement, and a
few months later, in 2015, his own health
slipped and he moved to a nursing home.
As his health deteriorated further, his
family recall that his mischievous
personality still shone through. He passed
away in the nursing home from Covid-19
on April 15th, at the age of 80.
MARK PAUL

MarieKeown
1935-2020

Lifelongloveof
singing,artand
Fermanagh
Marie Keown (nee Kelly) was
born in Arklow, Co Wicklow
on August 1st, 1935, the eldest
of three daughters. Her parents
Kathleen and John brought the
family up at Connelly Street in the
town centre. Keown was educated at St
Mary’s College Arklow, and it was there
that she developed a love of singing and
art. Marie and her closest friend, Betty
Cranny, left Arklow in the late 1950s for

‘‘

From a
young age,
he nurtured
a love for
traditional
Irish music,
learning
instruments
such as the
bagpipes.
When he
played up at
the front
gates of his
home, it
was said
that locals a
mile away
across the
valley

Elizabeth worked many jobs
to supplement her income.
Her final job before retirement was on the general staff
at Senior College Ballyfermot.
All her children had chores
and her standards were high.
“Shoes had to be polished,
shirts tucked in, homework
complete”, and they all had to
be up early for Mass.
She was a great cook and
baker but in her latter years
“she absolutely loved junk
food, curries, fish’n’chips,
cream cakes and especially a
good fry up”, says Jacqueline.
And she had a
“wicked” sense of
humour, along
with the most
infectious laugh.
She loved
music, ballet, and
was a great
reader, well
informed about
current affairs, gossip
on celebs, sports and
politics and she loved travels
across Europe with family
members.
She spent the last 11 months
of her life in Marymount Care
Centre in Lucan where she
especially loved getting
breakfast in bed, her knitting
class, and having a voice at the
residents’ meetings.
Elizabeth was diagnosed
with Covid-19 on April 4th
and died in Holy Week on Spy
Wednesday April 8th, aged
90.
MARIE O’HALLORAN

the bright lights and excitement of
London. She furthered her education
through evening classes and worked her
way up to become a librarian at the British
Library in the mid-1960s.
She met Eamonn Keown in 1965
through a social event at Corpus Christi
church in Brixton, which then had a large
Irish community. So began a 50-year love
affair. They married in 1968 at the church
in Arklow. The couple had three children,
Gerard, Paul and Edwina. Bedrooms were
painted with murals, and Keown’s oil and
watercolour paintings adorned the walls.
Summers were spent in Co Wicklow
and Co Fermanagh and, in 2008, the
couple celebrated their 40th wedding
anniversary with a family trip to Rome
and renewed their vows at a ceremony
in the Irish College. “By the time my
parents celebrated their 50th
anniversary together, dementia had
entered our lives,” says Gerard.
Marie slowly succumbed to this
silent disease as she approached her
80th year, and Eamonn decided it was
time to return to Ireland.
He had dreamt of returning to Co
Fermanagh, but his wife’s illness made
this impractical, and they opted instead to
move to Maynooth, Co Kildare. Keown
spent her final years in the care of the staff
at Maynooth Community Care Unit. She
died peacefully on April 17th having
contracted Covid-19. RODNEY EDWARDS
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furthered
her
education
through
evening
classes and
worked her
way up to
become a
librarian at
the British
Library
in the
mid-1960s

SheilaGeoghegan
1941-2020

Oneofthefirst
AerLingus
airhostesses
Sheila Geoghegan’s early career as
one of Aer Lingus’s first air hostesses
in the 1960s brought together three of
her great loves: travel, music, and meeting
people.
The second-youngest of six children,
she was born in Warrenpoint, Co Down on
April 22nd, 1941. Sheila trained as a
library assistant, before travelling to
London to work as a personal secretary to
a blind barrister in a legal firm.
In the early 1960s, she returned to
Dublin to join Aer Lingus as one of their
first air hostesses. She flew back and forth
to European destinations, before
graduating to the transatlantic crew. She
loved going to concerts and shows on
Broadway while in New York. She was part
of the cabin crew when The Dubliners
went on their first tour to Germany.
At Dublin Airport, she met Michael
Geoghegan, who was working for Aer
Lingus as a purchasing manager. They
married at the Church of St Mary on
Haddington Road in 1965. They had three
children, Niall, Barry and Conor, and lived
in Clontarf, Raheny and Malahide.
After her youngest son was born, Sheila
left Aer Lingus to spend time at home with
her family. She returned to work years
later after her sons had moved out, as a
library assistant at Trinity College.
“Growing up, she was our moral
compass,” says her son Niall. “She was a
big fan of music, and introduced us to
many great musical artists through her
records. She used to quote poems her
father had taught her. She was very
knowledgeable about the great painters.”
In recent years, Sheila suffered from ill
health; her strength never fully recovered
after surviving seven weeks on a ventilator
with double pneumonia 12 years ago. She
lived at home in Sutton with community
care support, until she was taken to
Beaumont hospital on April 10th. Within
24 hours she had been diagnosed with
Covid-19. She said goodbye to all her
children and grandchildren over the
phone, and spent a couple of hours with
her son Barry at her side the day before
she died, on April 19th.
CIARA KENNY
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Growing up,
she was our
moral
compass,
says her son
Niall. “She
introduced
us to many
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musical
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through her
records.
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Gardenerandavidfan
ofGaelicgames

‘Theydiedtogether.
Thereissomesmallsolaceinthat’

1932-2020

1933-2020

ColmHealion

Laois and the GAA were
central to Colm Healion’s life.
And 1949 was a crucial year.
His beloved county were
playing Tipperary in the
All-Ireland hurling final and he
joined the Laois Association
Dublin. It was a major moment in his
life, because that was the year he met Bridie
Mulhall from Glosna, a founder member of
the association, which was established as a
way of bringing the Laois community
together and supporting the team.
It was not to be Laois’s year but it was
Colm and Bridie’s year and the couple went
on to celebrate 61 years of marriage before
her death in November 2019 in Beneavin
House nursing home, where they were both
living. “They both absolutely loved their
Gaelic sports, football and particularly
hurling,” says their daughter Terri.
“They would have always been completely
and utterly tuned into the championship, all
the intricacies of it; who was coming in back
doors, who was out, and they would be glued
to it every single Sunday.”
They were hugely involved in the Laois
community in Dublin. “They had such pride
in their county, Mam and Dad. It was a big,
big part of their lives.”
Just over a year ago, in recognition of their
contribution, they received the Laois Association Dublin Lifetime Achievement Award at
a special ceremony in the Gresham hotel.
Living in flats in Glasnevin when they met,
they moved to Clontarf after getting married
and had four daughters Maura, Terri, Mel
and Joan.
“Joan was profoundly mentally handicapped and would have been in St Vincent’s
on the Navan Road from the time she was
about six years of age,” says Terri. “My father
was just an incredible carer for her and his
heart was broken when she died.”
Colm was born into a large family in
Mountmellick on January 23rd, 1932. His
brother Brian is the last remaining sibling.
He attended school in Multyfarnham, Co
Westmeath, and then spent his entire
working life with the ESB, finishing his
career as a property manager for the company with the conversion of a building beside
the company’s headquarters on Fitzwilliam
Street into the Georgian House Museum.
Afterwards he was involved in property
project management for building renovations undertaken by aid agency Concern. He
had always been a great gardener and would
even go out onto the street and cut the grass
verges on the road if they were overgrown.
He died on April 9th and when his funeral
cortege came via his Clontarf home, “the
neighbours tidied up the whole place, put out
potted plants, put ribbons on the trees, and a
next-door neighbour who’s a Holy Faith
sister wrote a beautiful reflection and said it
for him. They gave him the most amazing
send-off which really made such an absolutely horrendous situation bearable on the
morning.”
Bridie had wanted to be cremated and her
ashes were interred with Colm in Fingal
cemetery, with their daughter Joan.
MARIE O’HALLORAN
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Traditionalmanwho
‘marriedtheloveofhislife’
Andrew(Andy)O’Halloran

1935-2020

When Andy O’Halloran worked
in Leeds in the 1960s, he was a
regular at Elland Road stadium
and was friendly with some of
the soccer legends of a golden
era, including Norman
Hunter. For his family it was a
poignant irony that Norman
died two days after their dad,
both with Covid-19.
Andy worked on building sites as
a crane erector, having moved to Leeds
with his English wife, Rhona Clark, whom he
met in Dublin when she lodged with friends
of his. They married in 1965 and had five
children – John, Kathryn, Sarah, Helen and
Daniel.
Born on September 14th, 1935, to Charlie
O’Halloran and Maisie Deegan, he was the
eldest of eight brothers, one of whom – David
– died as a young child. The family lived
mainly in Cabra and Ballyfermot.
Andy left school in his mid-teens and
worked as a car mechanic in Harold’s Cross
for a number of years. His main focus was on
his family, his son John says. “He left school
without a qualification and had to work very
hard all his life. At one stage he worked for a
meat-processing plant in Ringsend that
manufactured dog food and he worked
12-hour shifts seven days a week.
“Both himself and my mum put a huge
weight on education. They made sure that

‘‘

Andy
survived
tuberculosis,
and he lost
a kidney.
He had a
heart valve
operation
and had
both knees
replaced

MaryO’Connell& IgnatiusO’Connell
1930-2020

On Monday, April 20th, Bronagh
O’Connell and her sister Áine buried
both their parents in Carrickart
graveyard, not far from the holiday
home in Downings, Co Donegal, where
the four of them had spent many idyllic
summers. Both Ignatius and Mary
O’Connell, respectively 89 and 86, had
died of coronavirus. They had died at
their Belfast home, within three days of
each other.
“The priest told us it was the first
time he had ever done a joint funeral,”
Bronagh recalls. “I still cannot believe
they are both gone.”
A shared dedication to education had
brought Ignatius and the then Mary
Bogan together. They met when both
were teachers at a school in Ballycastle,
Co Antrim. Ignatius was teaching Latin,
maths and English. Mary was teaching
art. Although both of them could have
followed other careers, they were fully
committed to the importance of
education, and of contributing to
society. They married in 1960: this
August would have marked their
diamond wedding anniversary.
Ignatius was born in Crossgar, Co
Down, on December 16th, 1930. He
went to UCD to study English and
scholastic philosophy. After university,
he seriously contemplated entering
religious life. He spent several years
working as a teacher in Port of Spain,
Trinidad, with the Holy Ghost Fathers,
but decided not to take his final vows.
His daughter Bronagh describes him
as being a “devout Jesuit” for the rest of
his life, with an unshakeable
commitment to social justice. On return
to Northern Ireland, he went to teach in
Ballycastle at the Star of the Sea School,
where he met his future wife.
Mary was born in Omagh, Co Tyrone,
on May 3rd, 1933. She studied at the
Belfast School of Art, and later at the
Leeds School of Art (now Leeds Arts
University).
A gifted student, in 1956, she won the

famed RDS Taylor Art Award, which
has been awarded annually since 1878
to art college graduates. Currently
worth ¤10,000, former winners include
Walter Osborne, William Orpen, Louis
le Brocquy and Dorothy Cross.
The prize is to facilitate promising
art graduates to develop their careers.
A watercolourist, Mary spent her award
money travelling through Europe for a
summer, drawing, sketching and
visiting galleries. She met Picasso in the
south of France, but was
underwhelmed by the experience,
recalling him as grumpy.
She was then offered a prestigious art
fellowship to Goldsmiths, University of
London, but declined. Mary had already
decided what she really wanted to do
was teach. So she went home to
Northern Ireland, where she met
Ignatius in the Ballycastle school where
they were both working.
After marriage, they settled in

‘‘

A shared dedication
to education had
brought Ignatius and
Mary together. They met
when both were teachers
at a school in Ballycastle
Belfast. Ignatius continued his studies
in pedagogy. He was one of the primary
forces behind the amalgamation of
Catholic teacher training colleges in
Belfast. The amalgamated, co-ed
college, was first known as St Joseph’s,
and then as St Mary’s. Affiliated to
Queen’s University, Ignatius was its
first lay principal.
Mary taught art at the Dominican
College, Fortwilliam, in Belfast, taking
time out to have her two daughters.
After retiring in 1986, she took up
watercolours again, and won several
further awards.
Her favourite subject was the

the five of us got the best education that they
could get for us.”
Andy survived tuberculosis, and he lost a
kidney. He had a heart valve operation and
had both knees replaced.
He worked for close to 20 years with the
maintenance team in Blackrock shopping
centre until retirement age, then got another
concierge-style job in an office block. Always
busy, when he turned 70 he became a
sacristan at Our Lady of Mercy Church in
Artane until memory loss became an issue.
“On more than one occasion he returned
home and said ’Did I lock up the church?’ and
he’d walk back up to check and of course it
was locked.”
Rhona had early onset dementia and
suffered a stroke and when Andy could no
longer care for her she moved into Care
Choice nursing home at Northern Cross near
Coolock in 2016. Gradually his own Alzheimer’s developed and he moved into Care
Choice 18 months ago.
For his son, one of the few positives of the
illness was that as a traditional man he
became very expressive and had no difficulty
“letting everyone know that he’d married the
love of his life”.
His three children living in Dublin got to
see him in the nursing home on April 15th
before his death that evening, nine months
after his wife. “He’d battled and kept a
positive outlook but he really missed Mam.”
After a church service live-streamed for
family abroad, he was buried in Glasnevin.
Rhona had wanted to be cremated and her
ashes were interred with him. His brothers –
Collie, Eamon, Harry and Brian – survive
him.
MARIE O’HALLORAN

Alifefullofflowersand
vibrantcolour
RoseHegarty
1935-2020

It was the flowers in bloom
Rose Hegarty was most
looking forward to this
coming summer; she was a
true nature lover.
From Barnlodge, Finglas,
north Dublin, she was “always
full of life”, with a particular love for
gardening, music and colourful clothes,
says her niece Jane Carrigan.
Rose was raised by her aunt after her
mother died when she was very young. In the
1960s she moved to England where she
worked as a secretary. It was in London she

Donegal landscape near their holiday
home in Downings. Their only
grandchild, Conor, was born around
this time. He was her frequent and
adored little companion, following his
grandmother around as she gardened,
baked and sewed.
Upon Ignatius’s retirement, he got
his golf handicap to five. He read
constantly; mostly theology and
philosophy. “He could see clarity where
most people could only see mud,”
Bronagh says. He loved crosswords. He
kept up contact with former colleagues
in education.
Two years ago, he developed
Alzheimer’s, but remained living
happily at home with the assistance of
carers who visited daily.
Just after St Patrick’s Day, when it
was becoming clear to all that
coronavirus had infiltrated Ireland,
Bronagh invited her parents to shelter
with her, at her home in Randalstown in
Co Antrim. A trained nurse, she was
confident she could help keep them
safe.
Towards the end of March, Ignatius
developed what they initially thought
was a chest infection. When it had not
cleared up after antibiotics and two
days, they were advised by medics to
bring him back to Belfast, where there
was a mobile coronavirus unit.
Bronagh brought her parents back to
their Belfast home, accompanied by her
son Conor. What followed was two
deeply distressing weeks of watching
first her father, and then her mother,
develop symptoms of the disease, and
start struggling to breathe. They were
supported throughout this time by what
she describes as a “fantastic” team of
medical workers, district nurses and
carers.
Ignatius O’Connell died at 7am on
April 14th. His wife of almost 60 years,
Mary, died at 7pm three days later, on
April 17th. By then unconscious, Mary
died not knowing her husband had
preceded her.
Bronagh herself tested positive for
the virus in the days following the joint
funeral. She has since recovered, but
the two sisters are still trying to process
the fact they lost both parents within
three days to the virus.
“They died at home, and together.
There is some small solace in that,”
Bronagh says.
ROSITA BOLAND

met John, from Co Derry, who she would go
on to marry, and the pair would move back to
live in Ireland.
An organised person, she was one to never
forget a birthday, and “always bought great
presents”, Jane says.
The garden of her Barnlodge home was
her “pride and joy”, and she had a lifelong
love of nature and wildlife programmes and
documentaries. Her husband John died
suddenly of a heart attack in his 40s. This had
a big impact on Rose – “from that she knew
the fragility of life,” her niece says.
Although she did not have children, Rose
was very close to her nieces and nephews,
and treated their children like grandchildren. There was also the Jack Russell
“Bono”, her companion of 18 years.
She was a loyal Irish football supporter,
Jack Charlton “could do no wrong”, Jane
recalls. Rose could not bring herself to sit and
watch the Republic of Ireland’s 1990 World
Cup match against Romania such were her
nerves. But when the game went to a penalty
shootout she promised her nieces and
nephews she would dye her hair green if
Ireland won, and kept her word when they
did.
“She loved a good debate at the dinner
table and keenly followed current affairs and
politics, Jane says. Even later in life she was
“quite exercised about Trump” to the point
she considered travelling to protest the US
president’s visit to Ireland at the age of 82,
her niece says. She was also a big fan of pop
music, Westlife and Niall Horan in particular.
In 2009, she moved into Anam Cara, an
assisted living home in north Dublin. Last
July, she was hospitalised with a serious
kidney infection and after that moved to St
Mary’s Hospital nursing home in Phoenix
Park. “She loved St Mary’s and it had given
her a new lease on life,” her niece says. She
had particularly enjoyed the home’s gardening and flower-arranging activities. The
window of her ground-floor room also gave
her regular sight of the Phoenix Park deer.
Last month, she tested positive for coronavirus in the nursing home, and died aged 84
on April 27th.
JACK POWER
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Adevotedhusbandand
wonderfulfather

Lawrence(Larry)McManus
1926-2020

Lawrence (Larry) McManus was born in
1926 in Enniskillen, Co Fermanagh, and

spent his childhood in the village of
Tamlaght where he attended
Tattygar Primary School.
He married his late wife
Dorothy and the couple moved
to Belfast before later returning to Fermanagh where
McManus spent many years
working in a sawmill before
taking up employment with the
Housing Executive and remaining
there until he retired.
The couple had five children: Valerie and
Audrey, as well as three siblings who have
sadly died – Colin, Aubrey and Helen.
Described as a hard worker, Larry was
devoted to his wife and children and they
enjoyed regular day trips to Donegal where
they visited the seaside resort of Bundoran.
In later years, his life was enriched by every
moment spent with his 18 grandchildren,
35 great-grandchildren and one
great-great-grandchild.
Not even retirement could stop McManus
from gardening and angling, two of his
favourite pastimes, and many days were
spent fishing on Lough Erne.
A fishing rod on the wall of the room at
South West Acute Hospital, where he lay
having tested positive for coronavirus last
month, was a fitting reminder of the oasis of
calm and relaxation that he sought from
fishing in the Fermanagh Lakelands.
He died on April 8th, aged 93, and was
buried across the road from where he died.
Undertakers dressed in white hazmat suits
drove the short distance from the hospital for
the burial and as the sun shone on the
council-run graveyard 10 members of his
family formed a guard of honour in his
memory.
“I feel empty; I just wish it was something
else that took him and not this terrible virus,”
says his daughter Valerie.
Larry is now at peace, she says, reunited
with his beloved wife.
“He was a wonderful father and grandfather. He was just the best and couldn’t do
enough for you. He was always there at times
of trouble; he was there for us, each and every
one of us.
“I wish I could have been there with him
when he died but it wasn’t to be. He was a
great age but I think the longer you have
them the harder it is when you lose them,”
says Valerie.
RODNEY EDWARDS
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Glamorous,strong-willed
and‘funtobearound’
EstherJennings

1924–2020

Esther Jennings was “a very
good friend and amazing
Granma”, says her granddaughter Emily, “glamorous, super-independent,
strong-willed and spoke her
mind. She also packed a
mean jab of the fingers at the
upper arm if you made the
rookie error of sitting too close
while she was midway through an
enthusiastic story. Somehow, she never
lost that strength to bruise!”
Born in Kilkenny on April 20th, 1924,
Esther Young was the second eldest with
eight brothers and one sister. Her mother
was a housewife and her father was a carpenter. After a few years in Manchester, the
family settled in Donnycarney in Dublin.
Growing up, Esther loved dancing, going to
the cinema and watching football and
hurling, especially when her brothers were
playing; her brother Joe won an All-Ireland
football medal in 1958 with Galway, and
another brother, Tony, played hurling and
football for Dublin.
At Kings Inn Street Sisters of Charity
Primary School, Esther was taught by
Margaret Skinnider, who had fought in the
1916 Rising, and admired her greatly. She
taught Esther that girls and women were as
important as men, and encouraged her to
continue her education, but she ended up
having to leave school to help her family.
Her first job was in Woolworths on Henry
Street, initially on the sales floor before she
moved to the payroll office. She loved the
independence of working and wanted to
pursue a career, having spent her childhood
helping to bring up her siblings.
Afraid she would have to give up her job,
Esther openly said she would never marry,
and resisted Paddy Jennings and his
attempts to date her for several years. She
eventually gave in to his charms and the
couple married in 1950.
They moved to Carleton Road in Marino,
where they brought up their six children
Mary, Pat, Bernadette, Anne, David and
Carol.
Paddy died in 1987, and Esther still missed
him more than 30 years on. “We joke that
after his decades of peace, she is now chatting the ear off him,” Emily says. “She loved
to socialise. She’d stomp her feet and shake
her fists up and down in excitement at the
punchline of a good story, ending with an
enunciated ‘goodnight!’ She was always fun
to be around. She never stopped talking.”
Esther was a woman of great faith, and
willpower too. When the smoking ban was
introduced in Ireland in 2004, she gave up
her 50-year habit without much fuss, as she
“didn’t want to look like a lady of the night” as
she puffed on a cigarette outside Bewley’s on
her morning trips into town.
“I never heard her say, ‘I am too old’. She
went about her life as though she was always
young,” says Emily, recalling a special trip
Esther made to visit her in Belgium 10 years
ago. “She was well able to keep up with me
and my 20-year-old friends, entertaining us
with stories of her past.
“In the last couple of years her body
couldn’t quite keep up with her mind. It took
some joy out of life and got in the way of other
trips she would’ve taken to see her grandchildren. She was always so proud of us all and
the opportunities we seized. In ways, she
lived vicariously through us.”
Esther had beaten several illnesses in her
later life, including bowel cancer, but had
underlying conditions which left her more
vulnerable to coronavirus, which she contracted in April. Two days after she was
admitted to hospital, she died on April 25th, a
week after her 96th birthday.
“The grief is hard to process,” Emily says.
“Due to the virus, most of our family couldn’t
attend the funeral. We really missed the
ritualistic closure of an Irish wake and
funeral. It is cathartic and it helps to understand the unimaginable – that the person you
loved so much is no longer here.”
CIARA KENNY
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Brave,positiveandstoicalwoman
whobroughtoutbestineveryone
EleanorSheehan
1979-2020
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A brave, positive and stoical
woman with a great sense of
humour, Eleanor Sheehan was
the centre of her family’s lives and
brought out the best in everyone.
Eleanor was born to Andrew
and Ann Sheehan in Tallaght in
August 1979. The youngest of four
children, she was born with
mental and physical disabilities
and used a wheelchair from the
age of 10. However, despite her
disabilities and ill-health, Eleanor
always had a mischievous sense of
humour with a glint of devilment
in her eyes. She had uncanny
comic timing and was able to
reduce her family to tears of
laughter with a well-timed insult.
As a child she loved swimming
in the sea and later enjoyed long
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Devotedfamilymanwho
lovedsportandplayedrugby
ConorO’Dwyer
1939-2020

Conor O’Dwyer was the
epitome of a family man with
a huge heart, great charisma
and deep compassion and
empathy for others.
Born in December 1939 in
Thurles, Co Tipperary, Conor
moved to Dublin in his early
teens but never lost his lilting
accent. He worked with his father,
uncles and brothers in pubs through the
1960s.
In 1964 he married Angela McCrann from
Boyle in Co Roscommon and the couple had
five children. They spent the early years of
their marriage in the city centre before
moving to Churchtown in the 1970s.
Conor was devoted to Angela and the
couple loved ballroom dancing while also
working side by side in pubs on Merrion Row
and Pearse Street. “He was a real sentimental guy and family was so important to him,”
remembers his son Tom. “He cared for my
mum so much and was always keen to buy
her jewellery at Christmas, he was a real
romantic. They both had great faith and that
stayed with him all his life.”
Conor loved sports and played rugby for
Railway Union in Dublin but never tired of
supporting his beloved Munster. He often
went fishing in Roundwood and Lough Dan
and spent most of the summer on the Moy
River. In 2017 he was made an honorary life
member of the Co Wicklow Anglers Association. Conor also loved racing and golfing and
in his later years built up a reputation as a
pool shark in his local men’s shed in Kill, Co
Kildare, where he had moved with Angela in
the mid-1990s. His great passions were
nature, boats and car boots sales. And he
loved watching the sunrise or the boats come
in at Dún Laoghaire Harbour or in Baltimore, west Cork.
He was proud of all five of his children and
supported their endeavours through life.
“Growing up he made sure we wanted for
nothing but we weren’t spoilt,” says Tom.
“We all had to row the boat on the lake, we all
had to sort the bottles in the pub on Saturday,
we all had to caddy in Enniscrone.”
He spent the final eight years of his
working life as a taxi driver. “He loved it, his
favourite thing was to pick up fares from the
airport and show tourists the sights of the
city. He loved people and was very proud of
this country.” Conor also helped deliver
bloods from doctors to medical laboratories
around Dublin. The recent messages of
condolences from surgeries reminded his
loved ones how much Conor was appreciated
outside the family. “The things they said were
unbelievable, we had never met these people.
Their condolences showed us how much of a
great character he was,” says Tom. “He
shared himself with everyone and gave more
than he got all his life.”
On Tuesday, April 7th, Conor was admitted to hospital and on Thursday he tested
positive for Covid-19. He died two days later
aged 80, on Easter Saturday, April 11th. He is
survived by his wife Angela, his children and
his six grandchildren.
SORCHA POLLAK
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her recovery. “We even managed
to get it into St James’s when she
was diagnosed with Covid,” says
Orla. “The nurses in the ward
knew her, they had treated her
before. They knew she needed the

Devotedmother,wife,
grandmotherandfriend

PaddyBoyle

In today’s business world
Paddy Boyle would be considered a start-up entrepreneur.
He was “quick to spot opportunities to open up a new market, or
to turn an unpromising prospect
into a thriving business”, recalls his
son Seán. Paddy started a string of successful small enterprises. He and his wife Pearl
established The Furniture Store in Monaghan town in 1960 and supplied furniture,
gas cookers and heaters, winning the prestigious Calor-Kosangas Dealer of the Year
award in the mid-1970s.
He also took his entrepreneurial skills to
the bar trade and refurbished a defunct
country pub that reopened as the Three Mile
Inn in Three Mile House, a village outside
Monaghan town and contributed to the
village’s revival. And long before the term
became common parlance he created a
gastropub with Andy’s Bar and Restaurant in
Monaghan, a regular regional winner of the
Black & White Whisky Pub of the Year
competition. He gave the town’s venerable
Oriel Hotel an extra lease of life and became
a shareholder in a unique venture, Jimmy’s
Ltd, the pub which was bought by its customers when the original Jimmy retired.
But it was in a different trade altogether
than Paddy started his career. He completed
his apprenticeship as a butcher. And it was
this work that led him to Monaghan where he
met Pearl Cadden while covering for another
butcher who was away for two weeks.
Paddy was born into a family of five boys
and two girls in Corglass, near Drumlish in
north Longford. His sister Kathleen and
brother Jimmy survive him. He moved jobs
to become an agent for Boland’s Bakery
before his successful career as a start-up
entrepreneur took off. Paddy and Pearl had
two sons, Seán and Padraig. Seán points says
that anyone who knew Monaghan between
the 1950s and 1980s knew Paddy and Pearl.
“You didn’t even need to mention the
surname, they were that well known around
the town. He got a buzz out of starting up
something and then once it was going, it
wasn’t that he lost interest in it but it wasn’t
as much of a challenge anymore. He’d go
after something else. He’d sell it on and start
something new.”
He tried retirement in his mid 60s and
when asked what he would do replied,“we’ll
go on holidays for three weeks this year”
instead of the normal two. But he came home
bored and took on his final venture – the
long-established Whelan’s bar on Glasslough
street in Monaghan, which he transformed
into a quiet and comfortable lounge. And
after decades of developing pubs and restaurants, this was the first premises with his own
name on it, Boyle’s Bar.
As a personality he was “very single-minded, conscientious and very focused on what
he wanted to do”. He was generally a social
sort of man but not an extrovert. “He did play
some football in his youth but I can never
remember him going to the pub by himself to
meet his male friends. He was always with my
mother,” says Seán. “There was always some
ambition that was driving him. He was very
achievement oriented.”
He had an ambition to get a car when he
was a young man in his 20s at a time when
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nobody from his station really had them and
after that the family always had a car. “He
wasn’t born with silver spoon in his mouth
but he was always quietly determined to
make his way in life.”
Paddy moved into Drumbear Lodge
nursing home but only agreed to do so if
Pearl, his wife of nearly 70 years, did too.
He was diagnosed with the virus and
isolated on Good Friday, but died the following day April 11th aged 93. He was buried on
Easter Sunday in the oldest part of Latlurcan
cemetery in the town. MARIE O’HALLORAN

Compulsiveandsuccessful
entrepreneur

Jazz-lovingDublinerwho
playeduntiltheend
Lovable, musical, charming
and funny are words used by
family to describe Frank
Cullen. Known as Frankie to
his siblings and many friends,
but always Frank to his wife
Peg, he was from that war
generation who knew hardship
but never let it get in the way of
laughter and shenanigans.
Laughter was Frank’s daily medicine.
Friends and family were always treated to
enormous hugs and kisses, and his big happy
smile. Neighbours and acquaintances, even
strangers on the street were all gifted a nod, a
smile and a chat. Frank was a kind and
warm-hearted family man; a loving husband,
father, brother, grandfather and great-grandfather, and a valued friend.
Born in Cabra on Dublin’s northside in
1935 to Jim and May Cullen, Frank was one of
five children. He left school at the age of 15,
and his long and varied working life took him
from the rag trade, to tyre fitting, to the life
assurance business, where he eventually
ended up as a broker.
On the day he began work as a tailor’s
cutter in Modernware on Christchurch Place
in 1956, he met Peg, who was a seamstress.
After weeks admiring her from afar, he
eventually asked her out, and after two years
of “courtin” they were married on August
2nd, 1958. Their marriage lasted 61 years
until Peg’s death in November 2019. The
previous year they had celebrated their 60th

wedding anniversary with their four children, eight grandchildren, two great-grandchildren and extended family and friends.
In 1967, Frank and Peg, both northsiders,
“emigrated” to the southside of Dublin when
they bought their first house in Greenhills.
From there they went to Templeogue and
then Clondalkin. With four little ones to feed,
the 1960s and 70s were thrifty times but
Santa was always generous, and the many
summer holidays in Butlins, Courtown,
Blackpool and Spain left the children with
great memories.
Frank’s other great love was jazz. He was a
talented musician, playing both saxophone
and clarinet, and was active on the showband
scene throughout the 1960s and 70s. When
not playing his instruments he whistled and
sang, tapping out drum beats on the steering
wheel as he drove along listening to Stan
Getz or Duke Ellington. In the family home
the mellow sounds of his tenor sax and
clarinet became part of daily life, as Peg
prepared meals and the children played to
the sounds of Tequila and Stranger on the
Shore, his two signature tunes. Frank
continued playing right up to his final year.
Frank also loved sport, and played soccer
from schoolboy age into his 30s. When too
old to run, he took to golf and became a
member of Newlands Golf Club around 1974.
When Peg also became a member in the
1980s the two of them enjoyed rounds
together, and became a well-known couple in
the club. Frank was a regular performer at
the Newlands variety shows playing his
clarinet and sax. Frank died on April 27th,
having contracted coronavirus. Even at 85
years of age, his family say it was a life cut
tragically short, for there was still plenty of
reserve left in his tank.
CIARA KENNY

drives to Bray and Greystones
every weekend. She took part in
the Special Olympics in Dublin in
2003 and lived with her parents
until recently when she was
moved to St John of God’s in
Islandbridge where she was cared
for by dedicated staff and came to
be loved by her fellow residents.
“She seemed to bring out the
best in everyone,” says her older
sister Orla. “It was impossible to
hold on to any cynicism in her
presence when confronted with
such pure joy and innocent love.”
Eleanor never complained
about the pain and suffering she
endured through multiple spinal
operations as a child and
innumerable respiratory illnesses
as an adult. “She was

extraordinarily brave; she was a
very special person and the world
could learn from her.”
Last summer, Eleanor
celebrated her 40th birthday
surrounded by family. “She was
beaming for hours, she loved
being the centre of attention,”
says Orla.
She loved music and listened to
Abba and the Carpenters on loop
from an early age. Whenever she
spent time in hospital her family
would bring in a stereo so she
could continue listening through
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Yvonne Ferns would have
been 70 in October and a
birthday party to celebrate
her significant milestone
had been planned. A
karaoke queen, she loved to
sing and dance and was
looking forward to the occasion. Her family has decided to
go ahead with the event in October
as the memorial for a mother, wife,
grandmother and friend who was always first
up to the microphone and on the dance floor
at weddings, parties and other family
occasions.
To her seven grandchildren she was “crazy
Nanny as she was lots of fun and always made
them laugh,” says her daughter Jessica. And
she devoted herself to her children.
Born on October 28th, 1950, in the Oblates
in Dublin’s Inchicore, Yvonne Cooney was
one of nine siblings. Brian, George, Margaret, Molly, Patty and Reaney survive her. Her
sister Philomena and brother Joe predeceased her. Growing up in 1950s Dublin she
used to spend hours on the street playing
marbles. She went to Goldenbridge school
and like many of her generation went on to
be a seamstress working in a number of
factories over the years.
Yvonne was just 19 when she met her
husband Paul Ferns at a dance in the Bluebell
area on the Naas Road. They got married a
year later and moved out to Springfield,
Tallaght, in 1972. Paul worked as a glazier his
whole life, installing doors and windows and
retired only last year. Yvonne also worked
throughout her married life in a number of
jobs. “She worked as a cleaner and tea lady in
Banking 365 at the Square in Tallaght for
seven years and loved it,” says her daughter.
The couple had four children, Paul,
Gillian, Jessica and Janet. A very kind
woman, even then she was helping her
neighbours. “She always had all the children
coming in and out and minded lots of them
throughout the years. She was always
childminding somebody’s child on the street
while they were working.”
Yvonne died on April 24th and even
though restrictions were in place “the
neighbours and friends were amazing and
that makes it so much easier”.
Her hearse left St Mark’s church in
Springfield after a service at 8am, which only
10 people could attend. The cortege came
down to her home. “The neighbours all came
out from their houses around the estate and
all gave her a clap. It was really lovely and it
was nine o’clock and they all made the effort
to get up and get out. So they made it special.”
MARIE O’HALLORAN
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Followedinhisfather’s
footstepsasapostman

Anthony(Tony)Devenney

1949-2020

Anthony (Tony) Devenney was a
motorbike man. A “wild card
from the day he was born, the
minute he was old enough he
saved his money and got a
motorbike”, says his daughter
Fiona. He used to race in
Mondello and had the scars to
prove it, including breaking
both his thumbs.
But marriage and motorbikes do
not mix and when he met his future
wife Colette Garland “the bikes had to go”.
They were replaced by cars in a rainbow of
colours, including a canary yellow Vauxhall
Chevette and Mini Countryman.
Born in June 1949 in Lifford, Co Donegal,
Tony was the eldest of five siblings. Monica,
Danny and Brendan survive him while their
sister Helen, who had Down syndrome, died
in 2016.
When he was two the family moved back to
Mullingar, his mother Mary’s home town. He
worked for time as a healthcare assistant in
Stewart’s hospital in Palmerstown, Dublin,
but then followed in his father Hughie’s
footsteps as a postman. He even did the same
route in the townland of Gaybrook outside
Mullingar that his father had covered years
earlier on a bicycle.
He met Colette in the Lake County night-
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comfort of her family around her
so allowed us to bring in the
music.”
Eleanor became ill on April 2nd
and was brought to hospital the
following day. She had been
hospitalised for pneumonia two
years ago but her health had been
good since then. With tight
restrictions in place, her family
could initially only communicate
with Eleanor via FaceTime calls.
She was in good spirits for the first
few days, laughing and joking, but
when her condition deteriorated
her sister Louise was allowed to
visit wearing personal protective
equipment (PPE). Eleanor’s
parents, who are in their 70s,
were not able to visit the hospital
because of their age.
“The visits to the room, brief, in
full PPE and in couples only,
offered some comfort to us and
hopefully to Eleanor too,” says
Orla. “Whilst she was visibly
fading the love was still there in
her eyes.”
Eleanor died on Good Friday,
April 10th, aged 40.
SORCHA POLLAK

club in Mullingar, part of the hotel of the
same name, no longer in existence. When
they married, they moved into Lynn Heights,
Mullingar, in 1979, the year Pope John Paul
came to Ireland. The couple had two daughters, Fiona and Lorraine. “Daddy had
lifelong faith and nurtured ours by bringing
us to Saturday night vigil Mass at seven
o’clock in the cathedral where we would sit in
the same seat under the pulpit,” Fiona says.
He loved his holidays to his beloved
Donegal, trips to visit his sister Monica and
brother-in-law Owen on the Navan Road in
Dublin, his fishing on Lough Ennell or Lough
Owel and a pint with his brothers in the
Roadhouse in Mullingar.
The simple things in life made Tony happy.
“When the four of us were out on Ennell in
the boat with a flask and sandwiches he was
as rich as a king,” his daughter says.
He loved Irish music and played the mouth
organ, always the same two Irish airs. “He
loved these two tunes but he’d wreck everybody’s head and it was a running joke that we
used to hide the mouth organ if we were
going to family occasions.”
His only trip abroad, apart from visits to
London to see his daughter Lorraine, a
nurse, was a holiday in Sitges, Spain.
But mobility became an issue and then
aged 66 he was diagnosed with dementia.
Colette cared for him at home for as long as
possible. But in January 2018 he moved into
Newbrook Lodge nursing home in Mullingar
where his family says he received wonderful
care and where in June 2019 he celebrated
his 70th birthday with a party.
Tony tested positive for Covid-19 on
Monday, April 13th, the day after his daughter Lorraine got the same diagnosis in
London. He died the following Saturday,
April 18th.
MARIE O’HALLORAN

Formernurseanddedicated
parentwhocherishedfriends
SadieKennedyPower
1945–2020

A woman of exquisite style who
loved her Dior red lipstick,
classic pearls and bright
pashmina, Sadie Kennedy
Power was the “centrepiece”
of her community and
brought love and happiness
to people’s lives.
Born in Abbeyleix, Co Laois
in 1945, Sadie moved to London
after school where she trained as
a midwife at Whipps Cross Hospital.
“I think she was paid very little but loved
her life there,” remembers her daughter
Sarah. “She spent her wages on nice shoes
and clothes and that never changed. She was
happiest when going through the clothes
rails.”
After completing her training in the UK,
Sadie moved back to Dublin to work at the
Rotunda before moving again to New York
where she worked in a hospital specialising in
plastic surgery. “She was one of the first
nurses to really be trained in plastic surgery
which was becoming more of a celebrity
thing. She used to talk about the famous
music managers she nursed back to health.”
Shortly before leaving for the US, Sadie
had met her future husband Richard.
However, she was determined to see the
world and go to America before settling
down, says Sarah. She returned to Ireland in
the early 1970s where she lived in Deerpark,
Castleknock, and raised her three children;
Richard, Sarah and James.
She gave up working as a nurse and helped
run pubs and betting shops with her husband
and later as a single parent. “Nursing was her
vocation, she missed it, but back then you
gave up your work when you married. But
she stayed on as a nurse for all her friends
and family. She was always the person you’d
ring if something was wrong. She was our
personal medical adviser.”
Known to her five grandchildren, who she
adored, as “Sadie Gran”, she was a warm and
selfless mother and friend who found
comfort in her spirituality and prayers to St
Anthony. As a single parent, she cherished
her friendships. More recently, she made
new friends through active retirement and
enjoyed countless trips to concerts where she
was “the belle of the ball”.
In her later years, Sadie moved to Castleknock’s Auburn Drive where she often
remarked she had found the kindest people
she ever met. She started suffering ill-health
five years ago and on Tuesday, March 24th,
she was diagnosed with Covid-19. Six days
later, on March 30th, she died aged 74 in
Beaumont Hospital surrounded by her three
children and the staff of St Peter’s ward who
cared for her in her final days.
When her funeral procession drove past
her home, more than 60 neighbours gathered on the footpaths and broke into song as
the hearse passed by.
“Because there was no traffic it was dead
silent,” says Sarah. “We were engulfed by the
warmth of the lyrics ‘Be Not Afraid’ sung by
neighbours in the piercing sunlight of a cool,
early April morning. It was a surreal and
intimate celebrate of Sadie’s life befitting her
unique personality and warmth.”
SORCHA POLLAK
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